Hayne Devon does 4 Weddings…
The wedding season is likely to take on a very new look this year and this spring Hayne
Devon is delighted to offer a bespoke wedding experience that embraces the ongoing restrictions.

Star t planning now for a Magical

Elopement or a Micro-Wedding
and your special day will be at a time at a time
when Hayne’s enchanting gardens are bursting
with flowers and the weather is at its most
glorious.

Licensed for civil wedding and partnership
ceremonies, Hayne is much more than simply a
venue. Nestling in the foothills of Devon, the 400-year-old
farmhouse and barns sit amongst sacred groves of ancient
oak woodland and pasture, overlooking a breath-taking valley
that steps gently down to a bend in the river Yeo.

The site has been sensitively restored by artistic duo
Tim and Milla who have seized its magic and now
devote their time to ensuring it can provide everything
needed for a truly unique day of ceremony and
celebration.

Small is Beautiful…

A smaller wedding need not make your day any less
special or extravagant. Entertaining fewer guests will
free up the budget for live music, beautiful styling,
special outfits and a honeymoon.

Tim and his ‘Hayne Hot Band’ are ready
to bring anything on your playlist to life and Milla
offers her floristry skills to create anything from
large, suspended installations to pretty bridal
bouquets and exquisite button-holes, all using
flowers grown in the extensive cutting gardens.

The Threshing Barn, Glass Link and Dining Room can
each be adapted to suit the level of intimacy you wish
to create or be opened up for use all together. There is
a fully stocked bar and a carefully curated list of local
suppliers who can meet all your wedding needs.

Get married now, party later…
For those who cannot imagine a wedding without the big party, Hayne offers you the option of a
ceremony now and party-planning for the future when you can enjoy a weekend of celebration with
family and friends back at Hayne.
Whatever you have in mind, Tim and Milla have years of experience and are happy to guide you as
much or as little as you would like to a new look wedding that will be as much a day to remember as

So when’s the big day?
The Magical Elopement - just the 2 of you or up to 6 guests (from 8th March)
The Micro-Wedding – up to 15 guests (from 12th April)
The Mini-Wedding – up to 30 guests (from 17th May)
The Party On! - get married now and party later (unlimited guests, from 21st June)

For all information about what’s included in each wedding package please call us on 0797 126 2136 or 01363 82515

www.haynedevon.co.uk

